Background/Aims: Early changes in cognitively demanding daily activities occur between normal cognition and the development of mild cognitive impairment (MCI). These real-world functional changes as early signals of cognitive change form a prime target for meaningful early detection of dementia. We examined whether passive aspects of responding to a remotely monitored weekly online questionnaire discriminated between older adults with and without MCI.
(Alzheimer Dis Assoc Disord 2016; 30:152-159) M ild cognitive impairment (MCI) is often considered the prodromal stage for a variety of dementing neurodegenerative disorders, including Alzheimer's disease. Although MCI can stem from various etiologies, it is characterized by mild cognitive deficits and subtle changes in high-level daily tasks not severe enough to warrant a diagnosis of dementia. 1 MCI has been classified into 4 subtypes; amnestic or nonamnestic and single or multidomain. These subtypes are thought to reflect different, although not mutually exclusive, underlying etiologies and trajectories. For example, amnestic MCI may be a more common precursor to Alzheimer dementia, whereas nonamnestic MCI may be a precursor to other types of dementia (eg, vascular) or result from a myriad of medical conditions that can impact cognition (eg, traumatic brain injury, chronic systemic medical illness, psychiatric illness). 2 Amnestic and nonamnestic MCI subtypes are supported by cluster and discriminant function analyses of multiple MCI classification methods. 3 Viewed on a continuum in terms of symptom severity, single-domain MCI might occur in the earliest stage at the interface between normal aging and MCI, with more cognitive domains becoming affected as the disease progresses. Executive functioning, memory, and global cognitive functioning have been shown to be most predictive of everyday activity performance in MCI. 4 In the progression from healthy aging to MCI, everyday task difficulties may evolve from subtle inefficiencies to more overt omission errors, which then lead to inaccuracies in task completion. 5 Single-domain and multidomain MCI have both been associated with subtle difficulties in complex everyday task completion, although individuals with multidomain MCI experience more difficulty. 6 Given the heterogeneity of the MCI construct, multiple diagnostic criteria, 3 and different sample characteristics (eg, age, community, or clinic based) across studies, prevalence rates of MCI in adult populations have ranged from 3% to 42% with transition rates to dementia ranging from 2% to 31%. 7 In general, individuals with MCI are at an increased risk of developing dementia.
The development of reliable methods to advance the early identification of older adults at risk for cognitive decline is of paramount significance, especially because early treatment may be critical. Ultimately, a modest delay in the onset or progression of MCI and dementia would significantly reduce the number of people affected, costs, and caregiver burden. An important goal is to find the most ecologically valid and sensitive measures of early, subtle cognitive changes that are signals of future decline. Early changes in cognitively demanding daily activities (eg, computer use, following a medication regimen) occur at the interface between normal cognition and the development of MCI. 5, 6 These real-world functional changes as early signals of cognitive change form a prime target for meaningful early detection of dementia. By contrast, conventional interval-based cognitive assessment methods have limited ecological validity and do not lend themselves to tracking subtle change or variability within individuals over time.
Conventional cognitive assessments can also be anxiety provoking, taxing, and time consuming for older adults.
Unobtrusive continuous "in the background" monitoring of routine daily activities that occur in one's home environment that requires little to no extra effort is a novel alternate approach to conventional episodic cognitive tests. Frequent observation of individuals within their own everyday environment will make it possible to obtain larger samples of real-world data that may facilitate the detection of subtle yet meaningful change in behavior associated with cognitive decline earlier than conventional methods. 8 For example, passive sensors embedded within everyday devices and activities (eg, computer use) can remotely track daily functioning in real time. 8 Adoption of everyday technology by older adults has increased in the recent years. This trend will continue with the aging baby boomer generation. Over 50% of older adults in the United States report using the Internet, 9 and over 60% report some type of computer use. 10 Of 7000 adults over the age of 65, 47% reported using e-mail, text messaging, or the Internet within the past month; 40% for communication purposes; and 42% for reasons other than email. 11 Given that the fastest growing segment of the population adopting mobile and computer technology are those over age 65, it is now feasible and highly relevant to monitor daily functioning of older adults through the channel of computer use. 8 Previous work at the Oregon Center for Aging and Technology (ORCATECH) has demonstrated everyday activities such as home computer use, 12 medication taking, 13, 14 and telephone use 15 can be remotely monitored and are sensitive to MCI.
Through ORCATECH, routine use of a weekly, short online questionnaire that queries health and life event status has been used for up to 7 years in 265 older adult participants with >80% adherence. In the present study, we examined online questionnaire responding over a 1-year period in cognitively intact and MCI participants to establish whether engagement in this type of remotely monitored everyday activity is sensitive to MCI. The online questionnaire was distributed weekly over the Internet and completed by participants on their home computers. The present study is part of a larger, longitudinal cohort study: Intelligent Systems for Assessing Aging Change (ISSAC). 8 In the present study, we were interested in learning whether ambiently assessed, passive aspects of responding to the weekly online questionnaire would discriminate between older adults with and without MCI. Given previous research showing that people with MCI take longer to complete high-level everyday activities than cognitively intact older adults, 16 we hypothesized that in the current study, the MCI group would take longer to complete the questionnaire as compared with the cognitively intact group. Over time, we hypothesized that the MCI group would show a reduced or "flat" learning curve compared with the cognitively intact group, showing less improvement (eg, becoming less quick) in time to complete the questionnaire. Because of their mild cognitive deficits and relative difficulty with complex tasks including computer use, 12 we hypothesized that older adults with MCI would require more assistance from staff than cognitively intact older adults in completing their online questionnaires. Given that individuals with MCI are less efficient, less accurate, and take longer to complete complex everyday tasks than cognitively intact older adults, it is possible that some tasks might be deferred to later and later in the day.
To examine this possibility, we explored the time of day that the MCI group submitted their online questionnaires compared with the cognitively intact group over the course of 1 year. We hypothesized that the MCI group would submit their questionnaires later in the day than the cognitively intact group. As amnestic and nonamnestic MCI are thought to have different etiologies and trajectories, we conducted post hoc subgroup comparisons to better understand how cognitive deficits might manifest differently in terms of performance on the online questionnaire measures. Finally, we examined relationships between the online questionnaire measures and traditional cognitive assessment measures in the total sample, regardless of diagnosis, to provide preliminary evidence of convergent validity of these new measures across the spectrum from normal cognition to MCI.
METHODS

Participants
All participants provided written informed consent and were already enrolled in one of 2 ongoing studies of inhome monitoring: the ORCATECH Living Laboratory study and the ISAAC study. Participants were recruited from the Portland, Oregon, metropolitan area through advertisement and presentations at local retirement communities. The study protocols were approved by the Oregon Health & Science University Institutional Review Board (Living Laboratory IRB #2765; ISSAC IRB #2353). Briefly, both studies use the same in-home sensor technology and computers to detect early behavioral and cognitive changes that occur with aging. Additional details of the sensor systems and study protocols have been published elsewhere. 8 Inclusion criteria were: 60 years and older for the Living Laboratory study and 80 and older for the ISAAC study, living independently (living with a companion or spouse was allowed, but not as caregiver), not demented as evidenced by a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) 17 score >24, a Clinical Dementia Rating 18 scale score r0.5, and in average health for age. Exclusionary criteria included chronic or poorly controlled medical illnesses. A total of 265 participants were enrolled beginning in 2007. The participants lived in a variety of settings-from apartments in organized retirement communities to freestanding single-family homes. For the present study, we report data for the 83 participants who were from single-person homes or were the only computer user at home and who had available online questionnaire data in the selected 1-year timeframe.
Clinical Assessment Procedures
Participants received clinical assessments during annual visits in their home using a standardized battery of tests including: the MMSE, 17 the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) 19 and Functional Activities Questionnaire. 20 Health status was further assessed by the modified Cumulative Illness Rating Scale. 21 Diagnosis of MCI was consistent with the criteria defined by Jak et al 22 and with the criteria outlined by the National Institute on Aging-Alzheimer's Association workgroup, 23 including: (a) objective evidence of impairment on at least 2 neuropsychological tests within 1 or more of 6 cognitive domains, with scores falling at least Z1 SD below the mean values stratified by age based on available normative data; (b) nonfulfillment of criteria for dementia; (c) preserved general cognitive functions as confirmed by a score of 24 or above on the MMSE; (d) no significant impact on functional abilities, as confirmed by r2 activities marked as dependent on the Functional Activities Questionnaire; and (e) absence of severe depression as confirmed by a score <5 on the 15item GDS. The Jak 22 criteria for classifying MCI has been shown to better characterize cognitive subtypes, associate with AD biomarkers, show stability of diagnosis over time, and identify more patients who actually progress to dementia than conventional diagnostic methods. 3 Diagnosis of MCI or cognitively intact was made at each participant's annual clinical evaluation that occurred between 2011 and 2012. Longitudinal online questionnaire data were obtained for the 12 months that preceded the annual clinical evaluation in which the MCI/intact classifications were made.
Neuropsychological tests used for assessment of MCI in the memory domain included WMS-R Logical Memory II Story A, 24 WMS-R Visual Reproduction II, and CERAD Word-List Recall. 25 Language tests included Boston Naming Test 26 and category fluency (animals). Executive function tests included letter fluency (CFL), 27 Trail Making Test Part B, 28 and Stroop color-word conflict. 29 Processing speed tests included WAIS-R Digit Symbol, 30 Trail Making Test Part A, and Stroop color naming. Working memory tests included WAIS-R Digits Backward, WAIS-III Letter Number Sequencing 31 or WAIS-IV Digit Sequencing, 32 and MMSE item WORLD backwards. Visual Perceptual/Construction tests included WAIS-R Block Design, WAIS-R Picture Completion, and WMS-R Visual Reproduction I. Global cognition z scores were tabulated from cognitive tests in the domains of working memory, attention/processing speed, memory, executive function, and visual perception/construction. Cognitive domain z scores were calculated using group mean and SDs of the raw test scores from all cognitively intact subjects (Clinical Dementia Rating = 0) at study entry into the ORCATECH cohort (n = 180). The participants in the present study are part of the original normative cohort. The individual subject scores were z-normalized, summed, and averaged.
Weekly Online Questionnaire
Participants used desktop computers with standard mice and high-speed internet access that they had in their homes as part of their participation in ORCATECH research. The 12-item weekly online questionnaire was distributed through the Internet on Monday mornings at 5 AM (Fig. 1) . The questionnaire was the initial webpage a participant would see when they used their internet browser during the week. The questionnaire would remain there until the participant completed it for the week. The questionnaire includes questions about physical and mental health and activities within the past week including medication changes, falls, injuries, health changes, emergency room visits, mood, changes to living space, vacations, and visitors. Instructions were located at the top of the questionnaire. Each item was presented as a yes/no question and participants used their mouse to click on the appropriate response bubble. Text boxes were located below each item where participants were required to provide additional details if they responded "yes" to an item. Event start and end dates were also required and chosen from a drop-down calendar if an item was endorsed. Questionnaire response parameters such as date and time it was initiated and completed were automatically time stamped. Missed questionnaires over 2 weeks late were flagged for a member of the research team to follow-up with a phone call. Research assistant's telephone-completed questionnaires were not included in analyses of embedded questionnaire measures. The majority of participants in the present study started completing the weekly online questionnaires at the same time in 2007.
Statistical Analysis
Cross-sectional group comparisons of demographic and clinical variables were made using Student t test or Wilcoxon ranked-sum test for continuous variables and the Pearson w 2 test for categorical variables at participants' 2011 to 2012 annual clinical evaluation. Longitudinal generalized linear mixed models were generated with 3 online questionnaire variables: completion time, measured in seconds; start time in the day, measured in minutes from 5 AM; and research assistant completed questionnaire (yes/no) as unique outcomes, adjusted for age, education, depression, and number of questionnaire items endorsed. The outcome variable completion time was log-transformed to obtain a normal distribution. Halfway through the 12-month study period, 2 questions about pain were added to the original 10-item questionnaire, increasing the total number of items to 12 (Fig. 1 ). To account for how these additional questions might have influenced questionnaire completion time, we used only the questionnaires that included the pain questions (about 2/3 of all questionnaires submitted over the study period) for the analyses of completion time. For exploratory post hoc analyses, MCI participants were subclassified as nonamnestic MCI if they had no memory impairment on objective testing or amnestic MCI if they had memory impairment on testing at their 2011 to 2012 annual clinical evaluation. Analyses were performed using SAS software 9.3 (Cary, NC). Table 1 . MCI participants performed more poorly than the intact group on the MMSE, endorsed more items on the annual selfreport mood scale (GDS), and were less educated than intact older adults (all P < 0.05). There were no significant group differences in the average number of questionnaire items endorsed. MCI participants submitted an average of 32 of 52 possible weekly questionnaires, and cognitively intact participants submitted 40 of 52. MCI participants needed more staff assistance to complete their online questionnaires compared with cognitively intact participants (P = 0.0029).
RESULTS
Demographic and clinical characteristics between MCI and cognitively intact groups are presented in
Longitudinal analyses showed that after adjusting for covariates (age, education, depression, and number of questionnaire items endorsed), time to complete the online questionnaire decreased over 1 year in both MCI and cognitively intact participants (P = 0.006) (Table 2) ( Fig. 2) . Specifically, at the beginning of the 12-month study period, the median time to complete the questionnaire for both groups combined was 225 seconds (SD = 165) and at the end of the study period, the median time to complete the questionnaire was 179 seconds (SD = 155). Over time, the MCI participants began submitting their questionnaires later in the day (P = 0.024) ( Fig. 3) and needed increased staff assistance as compared with cognitively intact participants took longer to complete their online questionnaires than the cognitively intact participants (P = 0.03).The nonamnestic group did not reach significance (P = 0.62). Over time, the nonamnestic MCI participants began submitting their questionnaires progressively later in the day (P = 0.02) as compared with cognitively intact participants. In this model, the amnestic MCI group did not reach significance (P = 0.42).
In correlational analyses with all 83 cognitively intact and MCI individuals, participants' median time to complete the questionnaire during the 1-year period and median questionnaire start time of day were both significantly correlated with their global z scores adjusting for age, education, GDS, and median number of items endorsed (median time to complete P = 0.0069; median start time P = 0.0113). In addition, a multivariate linear regression model showed that number of staff-completed questionnaires during the 1-year period was a significant predictor of global z score adjusting for age, education, and GDS (P = 0.023).
DISCUSSION
MCI and cognitively intact older adults completed a brief weekly online questionnaire of life events and health on their home computers for 12 months. As expected, MCI participants needed more assistance from research staff to complete the online questionnaire compared with cognitively intact participants. Consistent with a prior study that showed computer use is an instrumental activities of daily living impacted by MCI, 12 one explanation is that because of their mild cognitive deficits, MCI individuals had relative difficulty navigating and using an online interface.
The MCI group did not take more time to complete their questionnaires than cognitively intact older adults initially, and over time, both groups actually became quicker to complete their online questionnaires. This finding was unexpected given several studies showing that MCI individuals perform complex tasks more slowly than cognitively intact older adults (eg, multitasking, medication taking, telephone use). 16, 33 However, as shown in Table 2 , the positive coefficients for both "MCI versus intact" and "MCI Â time" suggest that while not reaching statistical significance, the MCI group did take longer to complete the online questionnaire and, in light of the "Time, weeks" coefficient, also improved less over time than the cognitively intact group. The MCI group improved slightly (effective coefficient of À 0.00019). The lack of significance could be related to a subtle effect (small effect size) with high variability, the fewer number of MCI participants in the model to robustly estimate the effect, the varying levels of MCI along the cognitive continuum with more individuals at the earliest stage of MCI, and/or the fact that model 1 did not stratify by amnestic and nonamnestic MCI. It is likely that given a longer follow-up period, as progression of MCI occurs, MCI participants' completion times would at least plateau and become more noticeably slower than the cognitively intact. Results from the post hoc analysis suggest that different patterns of cognitive deficits differentially impact performance on a complex computer-based activity. For example, the amnestic MCI group took longer than the cognitively intact group to complete their questionnaires, whereas the nonamnestic group submitted their questionnaires later in the day over time compared with the cognitively intact group. It is possible that mild memory difficulties might drive slower activity completion in amnestic MCI; for example, forgetting dates or details of the life event endorsed (eg, recent hospital visit) could result in having to take additional time to fill out the required text box and drop-down calendar. The repeated questions could also tend to be less well remembered or familiar from session to session, resulting in having to take additional time. Other possible explanations that will be examined in future studies are whether amnestic MCI individuals inadvertently skip items or omit information and then spend time going back to correct their errors, or if they write longer text responses to "yes" endorsed items than cognitively intact older adults.
Interestingly, over time, older MCI adults began starting the online questionnaire progressively later in the day as compared with cognitively intact older adults. The post hoc analysis showed that it was the nonamnestic MCI group that contributed to initiating the task progressively later in the day, although lack of power for the amnestic MCI group is also a possible reason. In nonamnestic MCI, changes in executive functioning, processing speed, and attention over time could contribute to less efficient completion of routine tasks throughout the day, and this phenomenon could have a cumulative effect resulting in some tasks being completed later and later in the day. Another possible explanation to examine in future studies is whether MCI individuals sleep in later in the morning over time, thus impacting the time of day to complete the questionnaire. There are other possible reasons for this finding, including lack of motivation on the part of MCI individuals, although we did control for depression which can impair motivation. In future studies, it will be important to explore whether MCI individuals begin initiating other routine tasks later in the day as well (eg, wake up, go to the kitchen or bathroom, take medication, time to first leave the house, make telephone calls). Overall, the exploratory post hoc findings suggest that the MCI subtype differentially impacts activity performance (eg, initiation later in the day vs. reduced speed of performance) and further study is warranted. Across the spectrum of healthy aging to MCI, we found significant correlations between our 3 online questionnaire response measures and a global cognitive z score derived from conventional cognitive tests. These results provide preliminary evidence that ambiently assessed, passive measures of questionnaire responding are clearly related to established cognitive constructs, and support the interpretation that differences in these performance measures between MCI and cognitively intact individuals are related to mild cognitive deficits. The current conclusions must be interpreted with some limitations in mind. The cohort is a relatively homogenous sample of predominately white (80%), well-educated community-dwelling volunteers with low levels of depression and health comorbidities. This may reduce the generalizability of our findings. Studies with more diverse samples would address these concerns. In addition, as noted above, we had limited power to examine the relative performance characteristics of MCI amnestic and nonamnestic subtypes; larger samples sizes of amnestic and nonamnestic MCI are needed to confirm these findings. We did not classify into single-domain versus multidomain MCI subtypes. This could be done in future studies to better characterize how individuals across the spectrum of MCI perform on ambiently assessed, passive everyday cognitive measures.
In an earlier ORCATECH study of daily computer use, we showed that over time individuals with MCI spend less time on their home computer and have more inconsistent usage patterns. 12 In other functional domains, we have shown that the ability to adhere to a medication regimen, 13 the number of incoming phone calls, 15 and conversation length 34 are all sensitive to mild cognitive changes associated with MCI or aging. Data from the current study are consistent with these previous studies and demonstrates that cognitively demanding routine daily activities in the home can be monitored to detect subtle cognitive deficits in older adults. 12, 15, 35 Ambiently assessed, passive performance measures in an online questionnaire such as completion time, number of missed or overdue questionnaires, and submission time of day are promising early markers of cognitive change that could be tracked in the home over time to monitor for subtle cognitive changes in a nonthreatening and nontaxing way. Future research will focus on further validation of these and other unobtrusive cognitive assessments embedded within remotely monitored home computer use as well as other everyday activities. In the current study, we have demonstrated that these embedded online questionnaire measures can discriminate between MCI and normal cognition in a 1-year longitudinal study. We will next use up to 7 years of our online questionnaire data to determine whether the embedded performance measures can be used to improve the prediction of future cognitive decline in cognitively intact and MCI older adults.
This novel real-world cognitive assessment paradigm integrates remote sensing and pervasive computing technologies to unobtrusively assess and monitor high-level, complex everyday activity performance in one's home environment over extended periods of time. This approach addresses limitations inherent to available measures of everyday cognitive functioning. For example, it is ecologically valid and assesses the person every time they access their weekly online questionnaire at home. Increased frequency of intraindividual assessment of multiple daily activities may result in greater sensitivity to capture meaningful cognitive change at its earliest stage when intervention is most important. Remote monitoring of everyday activities is noninvasive and allows inclusion of those not readily assessed repeatedly (eg, individuals living in rural or remote areas or who have physical limitations that prohibit travel). Further, high-frequency assessment of real-world cognition which increases the precision of the estimate of cognitive change can translate to reduced clinical study sample size requirements, ultimately facilitating more effective intervention studies.
